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Commuter College Constitution
Approval Process Questioned
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Staftsman photo by David Gilman

POLITY PRESIDENT EARLE WEPRIN keeps warm in his office with a little help
from a portable electric heater while he discusses the show cause order he has filed
against the University to cancel classes until heat is fully restored on campus.
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said. Fourteen people voted in Wor of the DM
constitution and three abtie. ITe DM
constitution took effect as soo as the vote was
taken.

The agenda for the eetg, h ws
pocted In both the Union and the Com
Colege, did not include the revision of the new
constitution "It was an innocous, boring apnda,
Don said. "It was something that you migt
just not bother going to because nothing
important was on the agenda." Doxr, who cam
to the meeting late, "had the cnstituton
handed to him" when he entered the room.

According to Commuter Colbege Student
Coordinator Liz Gomula, the Wo I tution
revision was inadvertently left off the nda
'It was a clerical error. It wasn't intent."
In addition Gomula aid that she 'did not
realize" It was omitted from the agenda until
Weprin confoted her her two days latter."l

According to Weprin, Gomula *ebuffed"
the fact that the constitution was left off the
agenda by saying that a le sign was posted in
the Commuter Colege. He said that Gomula
claimed that it was "a mistake that It was left
off the agenda."

"It looked like the Commuter CoDege acted
impropedy" sad Weprin, who turned the cam
over to the Polity Judiciary.

Gomula, howevei, claimed that porters were
put up in the Union and the Commuter College
"at least a month in advance" informing
students that the revision would take place at
the meeting.

Commuter College Publicity Director Gene
Rolins said that the revision was announced at
both meetings prior to the October 24 meeting.
Also, the college posted copies of both the old
and the proposed constitutions "72 hours
before" the meeting, He said. *Those who

(Continued on page 3)

By RACHAEL KORNBLAU
Commuter Senator Bfll Doxr is going before

tfie Polty Judiciary Thursday to q
pdu used by the CPor Gbp in
their constitutional referendum lat week.

Dorr accused the Commuter Colege of
"raillroading through" a now cnstitution for
the college. He said that the --ecuti board of
the college did not Inform the commuter
students that the stution would be revised
at the October 24 e Tere was "no
announcement of a new titution being
considered in the commuter center," Dow sdd.
"Only 17 people attended the meeting. T'e
executive board raed it [the onstwtuon)
through."

'This board, Is ppo ed to represent
ommute s," DoWr said. "When there we 17

commuters voting on a constitution and there
are neady 4,000 commuten, then that's what
you call ag." At the judiciary meeting
this Thursday, Dowr w request that the
Judiciary invalidate the meeting.

In a letter addressed to Polity President Earle
Weprin, Doxr requested that Weprin
"immediately take such actions which will void
this illegal adoption of what is termed the "new
constitution."

According to the minutes of the Commuter
College legislature meeting, a motion was made
'to table discussion until such time as there is a
14 page advertisement in Statesman, a notice in

News at Noon and notices in the Calendar of
Events and This Week" which would announce
the formation of a new constitution at the
meeting. However, this motion failed.

The executive board of the Commuter
College consists of seven people, wrote the
proposed constitution. "No one knew it was
being revised except the executive board," Dorr
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Weprnn: No Heat, No School Bus No-is Too Much;
Driver Can Drive
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(Of s the kast in a series focusing on the
propositiom and canidates tat Brookhawn Town

ents wX be votin on tomorrow. Pobts am open
ftom 6 AM to 9 PM.)

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
FOr County Executive John Klein, tomorrow's

electon mns more than just a campaign for
LeiUn. A sizable victory would atapult Klein into a

good position to obtain the Republican nomination for
statewide office in 1978.

Awembly Minority Leader Perry Duryea
(R owk), Nasau County Executive Ralph Caso,
and Klein have been the three Long Island Repulbicam
most often ugeted for statewide office. Duryea had
been mentioned as a possible candidate for governor in
1974, but an indictment (even though he was later
acquitted) ended his hopes. Cmo was nominated for
lieutenant governor and went down to defeat with
former Governor M Wilson at the hands of Hugh
Carey. Klein now emerges as the best hope among Long

Zeidler Not Running
But Remains an I. ue
Whfle he t not on the ballot, Brokhaen Republican

Charma RieRhad Zeidler wf be an isue in this year's
tooa en Town race After two yeas of unexpected

GOP deats, the cals for Zeidiees hvn ae
ieased. Zeidler has alo been indicted on election law
violatinsandtbee is the continuous charge of boshm.
Bo en Town has elected thw Democratic county
tegisl~ton, two bmoac e e mbsmenB , and is
Vepsmsented sby by Dehmcaft in the U.S. House of

_R Only the town board ad other town
oca remain exclusively In Repuican hands.

mbent Town u Baud is being
oppsed; by Democnat John In a rerun of the

two yeas go. R came dose to beating
then but the e has ned the

CowesIative _ndnamt this time around. Also
In the, Zse is Nicola ecliio, wbo wigl run under the
Fadm PaW_^*"*~

TOWN BO ARD: tee R b ncumbents,
EOMDavs, Robert Reld, and WIN= Rogers, we
piani-d Conservative t as put of the deal
betwoe GOP and C "we Party leaders,, owevr.

othe Ooserati Paty embr mfliH*^a primary
_ha~eng and debeted Dub and Rogne Ac y,

lN=&d and Red wN be ru ing-with Dwk and R
on Row B. and Beth Mocg ad Arthur on
Raw C. Dwi and Rowe aei ant line. The

have KW no L, who n
unsucessfuyto Town Clte In 1973, Regina Seltzer,

an amd ahrs.
TOWN CL" RK: Rep Kbla rt Behme, runn

te hi third two-yewr tem,, ng is w
Dmoct Eee Dooky and C Fcis
Knight. Be1he wil run on both the Republican and an

fide t IN Re with Davis and Rogers.
RECEIVER OF TAXES: Incumbent Republican

Iar Pldhis caldlenged by Paul Ge~nas, a Democrat,
and John I , a Con&eratives. PediCh, like Behme,,
Davis and Rogea, wM1 have a second, independent line
c the ballot.

HIGHWAY SUPERINTENDENT: A rerun of the
1973 raepiws in-umbant Republcan Harold Unlkme
_aLis ima Vincent FekA. also ha the
Conseradi P b _donemet

DISTRI COURT JUDGE: Stuat Nano, a
Democrat, is runng anst bent
Republican-Conservative Rockwel Conlmei.

-Jonathan D. Salant

Island Republicans for a spot on the statewide ticket in
1978, and with Long Island as one of New York's
strongest Republican areas, it is almost certain that at
least one of the GOP candidates wffl be from Nassau or
Suffolk. A decisive Klein victory would help convince
GOP leaders that he should be the candidate.

Running against Klein are Huntington Town
Councilman Joseph Clemente, a Democrat, and Liberal
Morris Karpen. Klein also is running on the Conservative
Party line as part of a deal between the Republicans and
and independent Leo Komfeld, an attorney.

FAMILY COURT: Harry Campbell and Saverio Fierro
are the Republican-Conservative candidates running
against Democrats Joseph Fox and Morton Willen for
two positions.

COUNTY LEGISLATOR (FIFTH DISTRICT):
Incumbent Millie Steinberg, a Democrat and a former
program coordinator at Stony Brook, is running against

Conservative John Kroupa, who also has the Republican
line, and independent Ferdinand Giesea local civic
leader. Steinberg defeated Republican incumbent
Eisabeth Taibbi in 1973 in an upset victory after
narrowly -missing election to the legislature in 1971.

SUPREME COURT: Three candidates, all nominated
by the Democratic, Republican, and Conservative
Parties, are nning for three vacancies . Paul Widlitz, a
Republican, Raymond Wilkes, a Republican, and
Douglas Young, a Democrat, are the only ndidates on
the ballot. The Liberal Party has not nominated any
candidates

SURROGATE COURT: State Supreme Court Justice
Frank DeLuca, a Democrat, Is unning against County
Court Justice Ernest Signorelli, Republican-Conservative,
Conservatives. Since 1971, Klein's first election, the
Republicans and Democrats had agreed not to accept
endonement from the Liberal or Conservative Parties.
Following two years of Democratic ores the GOP
broke the ban this yeu.

For the st time since 1958, the Democrats will be
on Row A and the Re bli on Row B. Th ballot
lines we given to Om date's four itical parties in order
of the vote In the mot recent IuIerNW election.
With a Democtic gen, Cauey, the Democrats get
the top row. This is genen oncdedto be worth some
extra votes on lon Day, and could make the
difference In some do mmes.JOHN KLEIN
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By LAURIE GALL
After two months of opetn, the Ha Es Et

Cooperative Cafeteria the only student-run cafeteria
on campus, serves 40 students on a regular bass and
is wholeheated endors-d by many of its members.
It is "the only decent food on campus" according to
sophomore Lin Hacknberg.

Lcted in Stage XII Cafeteria, Harkness East
serves three meals dafly. Breakfast and lunch feeding
Is staggered over two-hour intervals and dinner is
served at 6 PM. The cooperative serves vegetarian
food only and all meals are prepared in the cafeteria.

"Family"
As a cooperative, all members share in the cooking

duties. Timothy Prudhomme, a graduate student,
described the cooperative as a "family" setting where
each member shares in the responsibility. According
to Grace Lee, a sophomore, cooperative members
have a certain number of "work credits" to fultill.
Lee said that members have to work once or twice a
week.

Members sign up to work on a bulletin board, Lee
said. Three presons are assigned to cook dinner, she
said. According to Lee, the cooperative is managed by
a committee which attempts to resolve any problems
which arebroughtto it.

The cooperative offers its members seve 1 meal
plans. A full meal plan consisting of 21 meals costs
$15.80 a week. The cooperative offers a 14-meal plan
for $12.20 weekly and a 10-meal plan for $10. A
five-dinner plan and a seven-dinner plan are also
available. The present Horn and Hardartmeal plan
aerages out to $22.75 per week.

Guests Allowed
Cooperative members are allowed to bring up to a

maximum of three guests to dinner, although they
must be registered beforehand. The cooperative
charges no fee for guests of members.

'Me cooperative is a member of SCOOP, the
student business corporation, and as such receives
$6,200 in student activity fee support from Polity.
Most of this money has been used for equipment
purchased to start the cooperative.

THE FREEDOM FOODS CO-OP Is reported by
members to have the "only decent food on
campus."

Freshmen are not permitted to opt for the
cooperative plan instead of the mandatory meal plan.
According to Vice President for Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth, the plan "is not aimed at
people who would otherwise be using campus [food]
facilities." She said it is "a substitute for normal
independent cooking."

The cooperative was organized last spring by senior
Peter Hickman. The cooperative has received approval
from the University Food Committee and the Faculty
Student Association to operate as part of SCOOP.R tates Ian pnoto Dy Paui i uDinsxetn

RICHARD ZEIDLER Y
L

Victory for John Klein May Lead to New Heights

,,------------------.

Freedom Food Co-Op Called Success
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By RUTH BONAPACE
The University has two days to answer a

court order requesting it to show cause
why classes should not be suspended until
heat and hot water are permanently
restored to the campus.

Polity lawyer Denis Hurley obtained
the show cause order Friday ngt from
State Supreme Court Justice Lawrence
Bracken after about 1/3 of the campus
had been without heat and hot water
since late Wednesday. Acting University
President T. Alexander Pond was served
with a subpoena Friday nht and the
sate attorney general is expected to be
served today. State University of New
York representatives must answer the
order Wednesday ning at Riverhead
county court house.

Polity Pdent ae Weprin said that
the action was d by a unanimous
resolution of the Polity Council Friday
aftenoon. Weprin uad that before the

mplaint fwas Wed, both he and Hurley
asked Pond if he would close down the
University If the heating situation was not
rectified and that Pond sald he would
not.

Weprin said that he is going to ask the

Campus Tour
Hazards Bro

Polity Senate Wednesday to approve a
lawsuit against the University requ
that students affected by the outage
receive ompeson.

Mm heat and hot water outages
experienced ly in the last few
weeks ld om a sinle
malfunctioning boiler, which must be
used because the other six bollers-aue
inoperative. UIir spok
Alexis White sald a re shd boler
should be operable by Friday. lbe bofler
currently in use stops functionig

periodically becauseits fame keeps going
out and nobody seem to knowhy.

Each time the flame goes out, the boler
is mented by a smaller i
bol=er, which can only operate about 10

miues at a time. I the water _es to
be beated, it would take about eigt
hours to resume Its nor0al _-ture
after the system la put back on lbs normal
capacity.

About 1/3 of the a ca e fadiltes
were t hout hat and hot water
Thursday, as well n most of the
VI d dorme. Heat and but
water were tem p s d ths

weekend but the p hblem as aot et
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THE POORLY LIT STEPS between the Library and Underduaft Chemistry Is
noted as one of the more hazardous spots on campus.

By KAREN SCHWARTZ
Two Polity Hotline members, a

Statesman reporter, and Safety Director
George Marshall took a tour of the
campus last week to see what they could
not see.

The tour was to pinpoint unlit areas on
campus which presented safety hazards,
was arranged by Marshall last Tuesday at
the request of Polity Hotline Coordinator
Joel Peskoff and Hotline Supervisor
Marty Stark.

Observations which resulted from the
tour concluded that there was a need for:

-lighting for the unlit stairs between
the Library and the Chemistry Building

-lighting for the entrance to the
basement of the Library (near the Stony
Brook Union)

-lighting behind Toscanini College in
Tabler Quad as well as

-a traffic reflector on the curve into
the Sanger College parking lot, also in
Tabler Quad

-a stop sign at the Tabler crosswalk
and service road

-repairs of the loose slate on Roth
Quad cafeteria's plaza.

No Flashlights

A survey of Tabler Quad's lighting led
the group to the conclusion that it was
too dark to count the lights that were
out. When questioned about possible
safety bazds inherent in the paths
formed in Tabler and Roth Quads by
students seeking shortcuts, Marshall
suggested that students should walk the

extra dIstane along paved p .
Other possible threats to campus safety

noted during the tour Inluded eur-
main roads without paths, steam blow
across roads and inoperative wng
lights attached to the fences surrounding
the steam holes.

Marshall mid that correcting potential
hazards will be a matter of _wgning
priorities to them. "In the next few
months," said Marshall, "there will be a
lot of changes. I don't care what's
happened in the post. I want to see what's
going to happen. Ill give this list [of
recommendations] to [Facilities Planning
Coordinator] Kevin Jones to sart
working on complaints of unlit ares
that don't have any insed fists at
all."

"Nervous Nellie"
According to Msll, one of the

purposes of the tour was "to establish the
credibility of myself and my staff with
the Administration. They'll see we don't
make frivolous recommendations. They
won't say, 'Oh jeez, that nervous Nellie is
breaking horns again.'"

Masall was appointed director of
safety September 25, almost three years
after the position was created in response
to student pressure following the death of
a hman who fell into an uncovered
steam hole. The 32-year-old safety
director's role is largely advisory,
gathering information on safety hazards,
forwarding complaints to the appropriate
channels for correction and following up
on requisitions where necessary.
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THE COMMUTER COLLEGE, oWtIn the bomet of An GWa C0er h, ia -.
adopted an ad constitution. - -

(ontinued from paop 1)
really gave a damn were given a du
Ito study both constitudons]."

The constitutional revision was
"postponed already" at both meting
prior to theOctober 24 meeting be
there were "slight objections that no one
had time to study it." Also, copies ot
both constitutions were not typed In tme
to study them before October 24.

Rollns, said that there are "'no benefits
to tabteing the discusson" a second time.
"'It wasn't going to affect the outcome of
the vote. I don't think that the disuson
was still on the constitution as much as
was personal issues between peope that

won at the m eleItda of : a-

would want to maroad the Icosti
h , DO ped, "I da kow.

They ner told me why to
raird It through" I Cn o mtr

Cone more exactly. It amo spee the
aout of money the C OU
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Polity Sues to Halt Classes Until Heat Returns

New Constitution llegal?
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THE MEMBERS OF THE HARKNESS-EAV INVITE YOU TO JOIN
A STUDENT RUN CO-OPERATIVE FOOD SERVICE

We're operating in Stage XI I Cafeteria serving meatless meals to members
only. All members share the work and responsibility of operating the
plan. That means cooking, cleaning, menu planning and ordering. Work
requirements depend on the number of meals you eat.

- -- - ----------------------------
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TODAY 1 TOMORROW

"RETURN OF THE
PINK PANTHERS

- PLUS-
6'SLEEPER"

MONDAY
"PINK PANTHER"'

6:05 A 9:30
"SLi-trc~n *8:00

TUESDAY
"PINK PANTHER"

2:05, 6:00 & 9:25
'SLEEPER"

1:00, 4:25 & 7:55

STARTS WEDNESDAY
."NO WAY OUT"

Anti-Abotion Advocate Attacks Ahzug
National Rigt to LKe Associaton Vice john Woke

attacked ep ntaief Bea q (1-New York) S da and
mid that his group's eiag is to stop Ablu t to
get a bill through Congs that Wilke NW would set up a
"permanent pro-abortion 2alo group.t"Before M 00dienc of
about 50 perons In h for the 1975 6otn Right
to Ufe Co on Wilke d that AUi b ill w on the
pan_ of women who nted the United state at the
Inehtonal Women's Conference In Mexico City s a official
lobbying effort.

W e a" the probortion panel a gusy, uayb ad
Charsaeirize iAbzug a an r e women 's lb Jew woman.
She is many things that we would cal evil"

Wflke, a phyn from Ohio, made the remarks
during a keyot of the stategypaing co t .

In New York, Abzug issued a seot toda th a
spokesman in which d sadd: "Im not Ithat tee awe some
peple who we anti~ewisb and _ti-woman4 but I M shodkd that
anyone wouldi di tesen-ideI-s by ciclating hem", The
spokewsma said iessati Ax f o p d for a
ooeffme funding of a natinam I's , of the
American driegatkm to the Mexico Cty meeting. one b would
extend th h the b Ie a ciobration next year. The
spokesn aid the group wa not a pro-abortion lobby.

Egypt/US Nuclear Deal
Prdent Geald Ford flew to Jackonville, Floidd ytey with

assurances for Egypdon P dent nwar Sadt that be wfll be
returning to Cairo with a U.S. nulear deal. Ford's meet wth
Sadat at the home of a local ofl was viewed as a un sl
gsum!e. N ll the visiting Egyptian, leder would be ex d to
call on Ford at the White House, as be did last week.

Confirming the prospectiv sale of two A m etors,
Secuetary of State HS K d e would be sppid
under "the most ie sytem of Idsn aMy y
Kr1 said the dal has bee d Mie wi Ia s"at evy sage"
and a similar offer wouldbe made to Iad when lame Prime
in-s`er YitzhakRobinvid the United StaR, In January.

Juan Carlos Tries on New Clothes
Prince Juan Cas de Boawn, Spain's nw lbader, put on a

generI's arm and Om to the Spud& Sahara on Sunday to show
t world he will not give In to on the border to
the ds ed desert ei .S win fulfill Its a, the
37-year-old prince told d r troops. "A solute and an ce to
your from one who wants to be the fst sodier of Spin.'

Carko arrived in the teiral"A captal of E A _hm shortly before
midday nd was back in Madrid by evening. He node no comment
on his return.

Federal Programs Hurt Women?
For the flat time, the federal goemnent is all its

progms to determine their impact on women. The goal is to learn
whether federal proPams help, hurt or ignore the needs of women.
Answers are due November 21 in an agency-by-agency survey
requested by the prendentially appointed internaton women's year
commission. The President's budget director ha ordered a parallel
scrutiny of federal p by the Ofce of M nt and
Budget as part of the annual budget review. "I think whet well get
this time around is some my rough fifst1time feel for the subject. It
will be more p do tic than an actual hard analysis - and I
would expect that on the first time," Budget Die Janes Lynn
said. But he predicted it would yield "some tion M to those
programs where there may be a bin t the wome. And,

without prejudging the results, I thinwell also find there hasn't
been any real thought given in developing prrams as to whether
they do have a bultin bias."

Carey, Beame, and Bankruptcy Laws
Vice Preddent Nelson Rockefeller said y dy tht Governor

Hugh Carey and Mayor Abraham Beame have pi urpd that
federal bankruptcy tows be changed AIong the lines oped by
President Gerald Ford. A spokesman for the mayor _fa ed th4
but said it was pat of a kontingency plan to del with the
consequences if worse came to worst and the city defaulted. 'We'd
be imprudent if we didn't take the PocsIbdlity into aconMt, ' the
spokesman said. "We're not blind to the po oibes of default."

Ford said last Wednesday that be would submit bon to
Congress proposing that the bankruptcy laws be changed in such a
way as to make it easier for municipaities to take advantage of
them. At present, 51 percent of the creditors have to agree to a
petition for voluntary bankruptcy which, in practice, makes it
virtually impossible for a city to take advantage of this out.

(Compild from the Associated Press.)

12.20/Week
14 MEALS 14.40/Wak
(7 DINNERS & 7 OTHER MEALS)

7 DINNERS 10.10/Wek

10 MEALS 11.20/Wwk
(5 DINNERS & 5 OTHER MEALS)

5 DINNERS 8.10/Week

We're planning to expand the co-op from 50 to 80 members. If you'd
like some more info, call 6-7930 or stop up and talk with us.

l 77r 7nl - I

ilY JAMES
PUB

INEIKEN
SPECIAL
(Light & Darkh

2 BOTTLES
FORIL $1.00

. 11/5 & Fri. 11/7

9ouve ever lived in
es, Come down

this night.
your old friends.

20 MEALS 15.80/Wnk 15 MEALS
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iENERAL MEETINGS
Have a Say in How Your Acvity Fee is spentl
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Schlesinger _
And Colby C
Fired I

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
Wahington (AP)-President

GeEaid Ford has fired Centrl
Inteligence Agency Director
Wiliam Colby and Defense

Seretary a ShlI p r and
has «ked Secetary Or State
Henry Ki-ir to step down as
head of the N l Security
Council, top Pentagon offidals
said Sunday night.

Ford and White House
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deny that the changes were
being ade. TH

Congressional D
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longstanngfrtion between
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occurred bdore be became head
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Unconfirmed reports said
Colby will be replaced by
George B-s, now U.S.
representadve to China, and that
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Donald Ruteld, White House
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%"SW& %rf Off5a

I
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Housing Affairs
Coordinator

Second & Fourth Wok of the Month

THURSDAYS 12:20 PM

IN THE COMMUTER COLLEGE

Hi, I'm lIrvig Langnuir. Beug a eat daiat
is pies e of cake, believe A*d TVwef lot 4f
times wkeD I jam . want to unwind winl' see
good friends good ooana od Posse. And I
can do that at my place. I eall it Irv's Place.

Come by and- vial!

Briefs
DU Con 7 Aabout

Come to the Polk Hog

Monday, Nov. 3 at 7?4 ji
« Polity-Off ce
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IRV'S PLACE
Basement of Langmuir €ele 64411

Sun.-Thurs 6-2; Fnf & Sate 11-3
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,-Letters
No Fiasco
To The Editor:

I feed that it is important that I
bring to your attention the errors
that were contained in your
editorial of October 15. First, I was
misuoted. I did not say that
"students should have their
accounts with University correct in
the first place." I did say that the
bills contained charges for the fall
semester which were due and
pqyable on the first day of classes
and that, for bills of this type,
whidc are long overdue, the
question of lead time is less
important. In other words, the
amounts owing in the bills in
question are already past due and,
as a result, 10 days is sufficient lead
time to arrange payment.

The editorial writer would have
*erved his reades. better if be had
done a little further research into
tile subject assigned. The facts of
the mae r, a notification was
publidsie in the Statesuma to make
the students aware that their final
blkws wre in the processof being
mailed. IThere was a small
pouilbillty that the biDs might have
beem~dsiayed over the weekend of
October 4 mid 5sand Firnance and
Blusiess was intermsed that the
students be infermed of this
posiility. In fact, the delay did
not nccur. The bills were mailed on
time. The students did receive the
hit desired period to respond.
There was no billing fiasco.

Joseph D. Hind

GSO Dealings
To The Editor:

A reply to Ms. King and Mr.
Currn. You state surprise I know
about or supported GSO political
acivtes. I agree pulcty has been
bad but by niow I think most
graduate students know about the

.fight for bettsr housing, more TA
money, etc. Seuing as I have always

-upre thee. lisnes and thke fight
for tbernin all my dsalinp with the
0S0, your surprise is either a lie, or

hor.
What I have fought is the

colectlon of fsea for social
activityss I, and many others, feel
graitotf. like the faculty, should
not be forced to pay for a social
piopam. Yet intentlonally~ol

yearly) for uodial and political1
activities was put on the|
referendum: an ail or nothing
choice. I wanted the voters to know
that on the next referendum there
would be another cholce; a $5
yearly fee with social activities, as
desired, funded separately by those
that engage in them.

To comret any mhlimpressions,
the attempt to overturn the original
referendum was based on a petition
that contained more signatures than
people that voted in the
referendum. It was an honest
challenge that was rejected because
Ms. Wadsworth had deemed thee
referendum fair and the committee
couldn't overrule her, and
therefore, they had to charge the
fee (they did not; the referendum
only "empowered:: them to charge
the fee). It's not the decision the
bothers me but the avoldance of an
honest, direct answer.

In the spring I worked on the
petition. In the summer I prepared
budget proposals and asked to be
notified (and was told I would be)
when the budgt meeting would be
held. I inquired a second time but
was told no d~ae had been set yet.
The meeting was held in late June
and I was tever notified. (How
may readers knew of this "public"
meeting where "we" decided the
budgt? One member of the
executive committee did not even
know of it). In the fall I ran for
080 chairpemson; Yet you say I
"refused" to throw my energies
into the GSO?

I still maintain the constitution is
wot representative. Most graduates
want representatives to speak for
them so they do not have to be
active in the government. This great
majority only has a say in 4/9 of
the executive committee. A small
mfinority, those active in the
government by being on the
committees, controls the other 519.
And when I say minority, I was
told in May by the president of the
GSO that the sizes of thle
committees (including
chairpermons) were four, three,
three, one, and one. Mr. Maxweil
mad I brought up the lssue because
it is my impression you agree with
the baric pbilosophy of the present
constitulton; yet we do not and
think it should be changed as soon
as pomsible.

VU IV UUUV* VUT7JLW W Arch Harris
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louawesmanj JOPINION
-- Ed itorialIs

With the proliferation of state budget cuts, the Stony Brook
Administration has had to struggle to make ends meet. All too
often, departments have been forced to make cuts in the services
they provide. And all too often, the students and staff alike feel
the resulting level of service is unacceptable.

As a result some departments have turned to another
alternative-increased fees. While the Board of Trustees holds
tuition and dormitory rents stable, some local departments have
moved to generate independent sources of income. This is not an
uncommon practice throughout the state. However coming right
now, together, in the face of massive budget cuts, the effects of
these fees have been a de facto tuition increase.

Medication from the University pharmacy, formerly free, now
costs money. Credential files in the Career Development Office,
also formerly free, now require a charge. Keys to Stony Brook
Union student offices, formerly free, now require a $5 deposit
which is forfeited if the key is lost. Fortunately for students, any
local campus fees require SUNY Central approval. While not
impossible to obtain, the red tape in gaining such approval has
deterred many departments from instituting such fees hastily. But
it has not, so it seems, discouraged the Stony Brook Union.

Trust and Agency Accounts, run by the Faculty Student
Association, used to be a convienient way for departments to stash
away generated income. Many departments used these
uncontrolled trust accounts with FSA as private checking
accounts. Acting Vice President for Finance and Business Carl
Hanes has moved to shut down many of these accounts. However
the Stony Brook Union has managed to establish a trust account,

charge a deposit for keys (Which may become a lost key fee), and
dispose of these monies without a formal accounting and without
any official approval.

We sympathize with the Stony Brook Union staff's attempt to
provide quality service in the face of budget cuts. But a fee,
especially an unapproved fee, run through an FSA Trust Account,
is not the answer.lIf the state cannot provide the services necessary
to replace lost keys and retain building security, the answer is not
institute an illegal fee. The least that can be done is to get formal
approval from SUNY Central in Albany. Albany should in turn
ask, if the fee is absolutely necessary in the context of a statewide
budget crisis.

What makes the Stony Brook Union situation especially bad is
that students on the Stony Brook Union Governing Board have
presided over the creation and maintenance of the fee. Since if
fees go into an FSA Trust Account the UGB can control them,
understandably they have been reluctant to seek formal approval
and consequently deposit the fees in a state account which has no
control by students. We question the propriety of student leaders,
who are supposed to be fighting for student rights, advocating any
fee or deposit from students. Perhaps the UGB should be trying to
eliminate some of the "do-nothing staff" in the Union and getting
this money converted into equipment monies. Or perhaps the
UGB should instead question the expenditure of Union funds for
security gates which now hang useless. Perhaps, too, the Uniqn
staff can miss a few conferences for the sake of building security.

We are not satisfied that all that can be done in lieu of fees has
been done on this campus. We are certain that illegal fees, are not
the answer.

"Tennis, Anyone?'¶ Within Lim its
You get up bright and early, jump into your tennis whites, grab

your racket, and run down to one of Stony Brook's 1 2 beautiful
tennis courts to play a set. When you get there you find that all
the courts are taken so you sit down on the benches to wait for
one to open up, along with some dozen or so other players. Three
hours later, most, if not all of you are still waiting. The reason is
very simple. There are no enforced time limits on the courts and
some people just have no courtesy at all.

Everyone but the very wealthy must expect to wait some length
of time to get on a court but with a decent system, no one waits
for an unbearable period. The best system is to have a keeper
watch the courts, sign each person in for a specified period of
time, and then see to it they leave and that the next person in line

L gets the open court. Unfortunately, within the present tight

budget of Stony Brook, it may be impossible to hire ^ fulitime,
or even parttime person to watch the courts. Tennis players need
not despair, however, for there is another possible, although
admittedly less perfect, system. A sign-up sheet should be placed
at the entrance to the tennis courts and a one-hour limit posted in
several highly visible spots around the courts. At the end of a
60-minute period from the time signed in when a person enters the
court, the next person on line will take posession of the court.
There is a possibility of confrontation in this structure, but is
should be pointed out that without any system, the possibility is
significantly greater.

The idea of the plan is not to prevent anyone, campus or
community member from using the tennis courts. It is to insure
everyone getting his fair share of court time. Tennis, anyone?

I\,-ViewDoints and Letters--.
D isguting Display tb2min^Ji

ditouMd be Bate
To the Editor: (more reamonbly

Earlier today I was treated to a person OB how.
disutng display by several Scalphng of I
students and by the powers that lncreussd piles)
run the Student Acytlssie Boerd.. I illegal an such
went to buy tickets for the enforced by SA
upcoming King Fhoh concert and attempt to buy I
arrived at about the tall end of any coecert.
about 20 people. It turns out that forfeit their tickc
these people hadl made out a list of Security foran«
ticket buyers and that one could The remsus 4

merely sign up aft any time and would be toas gki
return to the ticket offles et 11 AM ticket office, ina
,to buy tickets. By the time 1 SAB, ad an end
bought my tickets I was actually siudet body.
about 50th on line.

The only criterion used to allow --
student rate purchesns was Dark Agei

-hwn any nume of Stony
Brook IDe at the whidow. Names To Tbe Editor
on IDa were not checked off and So! SwunnM.
several IDN were need to buy more return to the dui
than one tichet ea&h afitoim (Do

One of the first puopns on line msothers," No.
-ogh 36 (!) liebets. Others amtorea um t

bought betwoen 10 end 20 tickets wbth a 8.24 CUB
each. Obviously some of the tickets is a n "'Bee..
wUf be miaped, causing a lou of wilhaS.5is?II
pot~eal reweum to SAB amd On Osi
tUerefor to the stdenit body. paa mr .u

lTber. mia be some salutions to lateleme. or ak
this problem* I .w~ea t hat either tto tibM man
SAB cerdis be iosued immedlately or aetuamly a somene
a list of students be -1awde abis "good' gad.?
to the ticket office so that ID. uuuld't be anl

Bealing WitneMf

Betty Ford, A Re
In this era of feminist couadomucw, It is

encouraging and moethan a bit .srpddsng that the
wife of a very conservative President enseribes to
many' of the tenets of thde women's Ibmaiom
moveinent. That is why Betty Ford is on of the meet
refreshing personalities on the American politioa

If Gerald Fold's main inrt is that he is not
Richard Nixon, then the differences between Betty
Ford and Pat Nixon mr even more striking. Rarely, if
ever, did Pat Nixon talk about pltal~o kone or
^women's Hlfberatin. Sheu nese bet UM frome-n mis~t
die etched on our memories during bor husbend's
"^Checkers" speech, when she sat loyally by his sid..
She suffered in silence then, mad she suffered In
silence when Watergate led to his ruin. She was loyal
until the hitter end, the tingle epitome of at male
politician's wife.

Betty Ford is no Pat Nixon. Defying the
convention that conademine a male politIcian's wIfe to
stand by her husband's side as mer ornament, Ms.
Ford has champloned the cause of the Equal Rights
Amendment, only to meet with public contswirmy
and criticism. The public was even more outraged
when she disc~used the poeifllity of her dmghfter's
engaging in premarital uex andsmoking aud the wae of
marijuana; instead she strmaed that she would keep
open the lines of communIcation to her daughter and
would try to understand any inclination by Susan to
have an affair or smoke marijuana.

For this Betty Ford was vilified by letters that
poured into newspapers and into the White House.
People everywhere expressed shock and rage that she
contributed by her comments to the moral decay of
the nation. Many said they would not now vote for
her husband.

Nine days ago Ms. Ford responded to her critics in
a speech to a conference of the Greater Cleveland
Congress of International Women's Year. Speaking
slowly and emphatically, she stressed that being the
First Lady of the land doesn't mean she cannot have
a mind of her own, doesn't mean she cannot speak
out on matters that concern: "I do not believe that
being First Lady should prevent me from expressing
my views."-

To loud applause she reiterated her support for the
ERA and spoke of her hope that it be ratified by the
states in time for the nation's 200th anniversary next
July. "It will help knock down those restrictions that
have locked women into old stereotypes of behavior
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PERSONAL
IF YOU'RE A FINE MUSICIAN Into
good twme playing twf.yjazz fusioncallRichT^ 6-451 fut jo

DEAR ILISE Happy 18th Birthday
to my favorite "Chink." With much
low, Chico K.O.C.

GMG CORPORATE DECISIONS are
getting more and more difficult to
make t be, but those keys belong to
more than my door. I.l.y. D.E.K.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DIVINE
QUEEN may our friendship grow and
prosper forever. Love, Boring.

HAPPY lth to an orw USY' r
Paseltinr livest -Regional Activist.

J: IT WAS REALLY GOOD. Let's do
It again sometime. No strings. B.

EASTERN ORTHODOX
STUDENTS - Faculty Interstd In
organizing for worship fellowship
Study. Cal 751."4 or 751-3752.

TO AN ADMIRER: If you want It,
ItI yours-just ask. If Its mn. Jeff In
Cardozo

FOR SALE
INCREDIBLE SALE IS BACKI Clark
"Traks" $15. mud, raln, stopping
Cark "GOBI" Boots $18, contact
Richard Gorshwin 6-7296 Todd,
Kelly E 6-3638.

SUPER'DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS complete line. Nov. Specials
Include: full-strength antl-frooze
$3.49 gal.; winter thermostats $1.39;
Anco "super" dry gm 3/$1:
Chamnpon plug 59 cents (STD», 79
cents (RES); co batteries -
unbetab p ; prts house reps
on campus Brt, Stu, 6-4302.

MBG T 1968 55,000 miles. AM/FM
Stereo Tape Doeck, chrome wire
wheels good conditlon call 246-7368.

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesle consultations gladly
gIvan. Specials: Cartridges,
turna , speakers, autosound.
UnIversity H Fl 69-1061.

HP-45 CALCULATOR time left on
warranty. Like new, asking $200. For
Information call 6-4296.

I SELL KNAPP SHOES, jackets.
boots and socks. Contact Al Dicker
at 6-3406 In Ammon C-121.

TYPEWRITER old Royal standard
typewriter In good working order
only $25. Also Kingspoint SC-40
caNcuIator complete with all
functions. Ideal forpre-med, math, or
chemistry major. Call Gary 6-4618.

The Good Times
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

-Good Browsing-
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass Clay + Wooden Beads

150 East Maln St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 1 l-6Mon-Sat.

HOUSING
1 BEDROQOM APARTMENT
furnished, carpeted, large living
room, fireplace sunroof,
air-conditioner, dish-washer, laundry
faclilty. No pets. Single or couple
$225 per month. 928-8071.

HOUSE FOR SALE $37,500
Centereach. 6-year old spaclous
Colonial 41bodrooms, center hall
beamed living room panelled
Fam.Rm./Den formal dining room,
1XV baths, L.I.K. 3 appliances.
generous closets, fully carpeted w/w,
fenced back yard, freshly painted
move-In condition, on VIl
cul-de-sac. Owner 981-5796.
698-0960, 665-1257.

HELP-WANTED
NEWSDAY IS LOOKING for
responsible students to set up and
deliver papers to the dorms, 5 days a
week. Call 737-4476.

CED STUDENT GOVERNMENT
needs student assistants $2.10+ per
hour. Some days, some evenings.
246-3435.

MALE OR FEMALE address
envelopes at home. $800 per month,
possible. Any age, or location. Send
50 cents (refundable) to: Triple "S",
699-U33 Highway 138, PInon Hills:
CA 92372. ____

SERVICES
TYPING experienced In manuscripts,
theses, resume, IBM Selectric rates
depend on job. Call 732-6208.

TYPEWRITERS - repaired, cleaned.
bought and sotd. Free estimates.
TYPEC RAFT 1523 Main St., Pt. Jeff
Sta., 473-4337 (rear of Prolos Bldg.).

ABORTION ASSISTANCE Service,
Inc., a non profit organization.
Pregnancy tests and termination in
quality facilities. From 2 to 24
weeks. Advice offered for other
alternatives. For counseling and
appointment call 484-5660 9-9 PM 7
days a week.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Storage, crating,

packing free estimates. Call County
overs 928-9391 anytime.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
BIRTHRIGHT any time day or night.
Someone cares about you. 785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS typed
- scientific and non-sclentific.

Experienced, references. Stony
Brook area. Call 981-1825.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND one pair of glasses In Lec.
Hall 102 Thurs. Oct. 23. Call Leslie
6-4722.

LOST In Cardozo set of six keys on a
leather key ring with Initial "N"-
please return to Nancy 6-6410.

FOUND small female mutt, no collar
wandering around campus. Call
6-4253.__________

LOST a gold chain bracelet with gold
bar on Tues. Oct. 28. OfferIns a
reward. Please, If found call 6-4276
or 6-4269. Great sentimental value. It
means more to me than It ever could
to you! I

LOST chemistry spiral notebook. If
found please return to Grad Chem
Bldg. or Prof. Goldfarb's office.
Thank you.

LOST 10/28 In Union wallet (navy
blue with white). Reward, take the S,
Just return the papers. 6-5898.

LOST SR-50 calculator on Mon.
night Oct. 27 at James Pub. ID card
was enclosed. It found call 6-3958.
Reward.

LOST red 4 sublect notebook and
'Norton Anthology of EngIlIsh

Renaissance Literature." if found call
Valerie 6-3859 In Kelly E112A.
Reward,

NOTICES
Outing Clb meeting every Tues. at 9
PM SBU 216. Biking, rock climbing,
canoeing, backpacking trips on
weekend and more. Everyone
welcomen

What about God? Have you ever
asked yourself this question? Well,
what about God? Does he exist? How
does He operate? What can God do
for you? We have the answers you are
looking for. The Way Campus
Outreach 6-7346.

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students who wish
to work with us spring semester. The
course (INT 280-281) includes 8/hrs.
per week In the Center plus bi-weekly
Seminar. Come to the Center to
aPply.

There will be a SUSB Chess Club
meeting at 7 to 12 Wed. Nov. 5, SBU
223.

Want to see something special happen
In the Union? Your Ideas Interest, or
simply your warm body are very
welcome at all Program Development
Committee meetings. Come to SBU
275 any Mon. at 3 Piv:. Your
participation can make a difference'

The first meeting for the Pinball
Repair Course Is Tues. Nov. 11, time
and place to be discussed later. If
interested contact Ross M. Greenberg
at 6-3411 or In Ben. A-104.

Gay Student Union Room 045B next
to Scoop Records. 246-7943. All
welcome, literature, rap, groups,
socialize.

To all donors and volunteers ot the
Student Blood Drive - thank you for
making the drive so successful.
Debble.

You are Invited to attend an opening
reception on Nov. 3 7-8 PM, artist
Ronnie Rosenberg's slikscroons
photos, and other graphics In SeU
Gallery. Her exhibit can be viewed
from 11-5 PM dally from Nov. 4-24.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrigerators and Freezers - bought
and sold delivered on campus. Call
928-9391 anytime.

There will be a Proficlency
Examination In Eng. Composition on
Sat. Nov. 22. 9-12 noon In Loc. Hall
102. Those who pass will be exempt
from the university requirement In
Eng composition and will not have
to take Eng. 101. Call 6-6133/36 for
Information.

The Suffolk County Chapter of the
NY Diabetes Assoc., will be
presenting Dr. Harold Rifkin,
Dlabatoligist, on Tues. Nov 4 8 PM,
conference room. John T. Mather
*Memorial Hospital, Port Jeff. All
Invited.

Talented Performerst Tired of the
same old campus coffee houses?
Performers are needed for a cocktail

party on campus. There Is no pay
Looking for musicians, but would

also love comedians, dramatists, etc.
If you'd Ilik 

t o t r y
I
t c

all 
B r u c e at

6-4677 or 6-7900.

Helneken Special 2 for $1. Wed.
11/5. and Fri. 11/7 Henry James

Pub.

Student volunteer needed to tutor
H.S. Chem. No trans. necessary.
Contact VITAL Library Basement
W0530, 6-6814.

Volunteers needed to tutor students
on Jr. High and high school level at
local schools. No experience
necessary- Just desire to helg. VITAL
Library basement W0530, 6-6814.

Applications for seat's) on the SBU
Governing Board are now available at
the Information desk and In Rm.
266. Deadline for application is
Thurs. Nov. 6 at 5 PM. Union
Governing Board 6-3641.

Course for credit: Men and
Literature. Those interested contact
David Hart 692-6909, call late In
evening. Course will be discussion of
selective readings and role of men In
literature and society.

STATESMAN 101: A course In
newspaper journalism every Sun. 8
PM SBU 059. Call 246-3690 for
Information. No academic credit
given.

There will be an organizational
meeting of Omicron Delta Eps-lon
and the Economics Society at 8 PM
In Soc. Sciences A-135. On the

nda are elections. also, students
wlshing (and eligible) to Join ODE
must bring a $12 check or money
order payable to ODE.

Important notice for students
planning to take either economics
101 or 103 In the spring semester:

The times of recitation sections have
been changed for both courses. Please
consult the Economics Dept. 6-5070
for further details.

Tide Runners the new Stony Brook
SCUBA Club will meet Thurs. Nov.
6, 8 PM, Old Phys. 111. Guest
lecturer, slide show, wine and choose.
All welcome.

The Golden Bear Cafe Is having Its
1st Birthday Party Thurs. Nov. 6.
Mixed drinks and live band,
Experiment II. Admission free. Come
celebrate with us.

-

-
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With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.

1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.

2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cupwl e~Xf l/Mum a mnno »k1 t-i-di car* "et+%OVANOrU ^njSv a maa laoasai AI 0I

thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a cactus, even an

actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky prpsition.

4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own.

N% - -
J

000
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Petitions for the non vot- dnt at on the
Stony B o w e a w wg b in t he Pot'y
Office Monday at R:00 AM and wtt be dw on
Thursday at 5:00 PM. AU s ts I ar be . The
election will be held Monday. November 10..
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Statesman

Copy Desk

Call Rene
I I4-369nI am _ ___ %W%'w%

THERE WILL BE AN EMERGENCY-MEETING
FOR ALL MEMBERS OF SPECULAO$ STAFF IN
THE LOUNGE NEAR THE POUTY OFFICE ON
THURSDAY EVENING AT 7:30 PM IN THE
UNION. IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND, CALL RICK
AT 6-4589 OR STOP BY CARDOZO A211B
SOMETIME BEFORE THE MEETING. THANK
YOU.

. _ .A ,A s _ _ w

_mep wsWhat's Up Doc0?
By HENRY S. BERMAN and CAROL STERN

Today's column starts with letters recently received by us,
and our replies.

What's this bullshit about having to come back for a
.pscription? Why cant it be filled rign t away? Th Infirmary
wasn't busy, nor the Phamacy but they aaked me to return
later. That's a lot to ask of someone who's sick.

To make our solution to this complaint und b e we
first offer some background i on on the pbar.

Many students ha" pointed out to the pham t that it
only takes a minute to drop a few pills in a bottle and dap on
a label,, sow the delay?

Accepting this minute undesatement it should take only
about two boar out of each day to fil the 65 to 100

iptions left at the phama daif. Actually, few retail
puarmacats fi mm than 100 prescriptions per day.

Where does the time go?
The function of our pismacy h to ompmnt and

complete the health cmre-aven at the health service. With each
prescption that ed the chart Is reviewed to inure
that medications we not being given simultusly wch
may interfere with each other or with the person who is t
them. Also, the health record is ch to make sure that no
medication tI given which ontans a d nt to which the
pon o iknown to be allergic. These procedures fall under te
heading of chart monitorig.

After the chart is monitored, the plpt t prepared.
This is not the end of the line, however, for when the
medication i dspensed, the phamast expl to each
student the way in which the medicaon should be taken,
describes possible side effects and details any special
precautions tha should be taken.

There can be no such thing as "instant service" where chart
monitoring and patient consumer education are inteted Into
overall care.

The above is the routine procedure for all of those without
urgent need for their medications.

When the problem is medically urgent the following
laadu n be followed:

1) Starter packs of a wide range of mediato ue ppaed
In advance. These usually contain enough medication for the
first day or two of tret . 'Te person can return at a more
convenient time for the fun prescription. Once a preicription
has been received and prepared by the phamacist, it can be
picked up at any time when the Is open. When
starter packs are d ed, the ay co provider describes
the method of taig the medion, dsce posbe side
effects, etc.

2) When starter p are nible or when the physician
Mnows that the patient will be y unable to return to
the pham , the physician can note ts on the pe pon;
this prescription will then be given priority handling. Note:
Because of an the time and effort that goes into preparing
prescriptions, prescriptions once prepared will be charged for,
whether or not they are picked up.

We have had a series of letters complaining about the
uncomfortably long waiting times at the Health Service.

Although no (systems) solution to long waiting times can be
completely effective without an increase in medical staff, we
have instituted an immediate screening procedure to be in
effsect during peas hours, 11 AM to 4 PM daily.

During these peak hours, people walking into the Health
Service will immediately be met by a health profeional. In
this way, those who need attention rapidly can get it, and
those with problems that can wait will be offered an
appointment within the next two days. Many appointments
are aiable during the early evening. For those whose
problems are not urgent, but nonetheless should be evaluated
on that day, an immediate estimate of waiting time can be
offered.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
7The following announcement comes to you from Health

Service Family Planning Nurse Practitioner Glora Lamm.

Everything you wanted to know about birth control but
were afraid to ask!!! Class are offered every Tuesday and
Friday afternoon at 2:30 PM in the conference room at the
University Health Service. Male and female reproductive
anatomy, the gynecological examination, the menstrual cycle,
birth control methods, and other related topics are discumed.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Next week - information on contraceptive foam and poison
ivy.

We will be happy to answer any questions you have on
health care. Just leave your letter in the complaint and
suggestion box at the main desk in the Infirmary or in the
"What's Up Doc" box in the Statesman Office, Union 058.

- y~~~~~~
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Carey Starts

Publicity

Campaign

By DAVID SHAFFER
Albany (AP)-Wlth his

normaly bare ceremonial desk
deted with papen and pens
for a tvised address Governor
Hu Carey began a national

publidty mpin aimed at
p 1 t for federal loan

guartes to help New York
City avoid idefault.

Th e mea capaign,
which is exetdto dmnt
much d Ch 's tUme this week,
Is bing Id by teio
wizad David Gart. He put

the adi blitz
WXUCD _Ipmea Guaxy uom
dbedb to a a eledon,
as gou jsfta ago.

It e wh was bed
an add to kw people of

ea oe Saim da, wit the
oir aking ftr support In

;what emsed "a agt aognd
bankruptc as ft W "e nationa
poicy.n But it wus ea that the
dd we laqyf dmed at a

makngoe point oe and oa
hs pin for ede loan

tees fa the city would
;os the nsUoa~s Max OYe

nommg hme GxsM ernl
Fod's pl fo a a aowi
New York to g ptqto
wm cost OM bmons that
noed not be spet"

Care is to make similar
appes In other nationdtanfns

week, iudi an
appeaanBce this m igonNBC's
,' Today" show and
1ongressional testimony later in

the week. Tbe med&-oriented
stratey mark a now and
perhaps lasfc¢fch turn in Cavey's

to keep the ety fom
a deo . effort

began with a seres of ste aid
#ad con plans, then turned
to an nte e b efI ft in

PbtAt~ag
Now Cupy s going to the

nationos pubke at large, to
rovme what he feels i the

idespread pubc opposition to
aid wh Ford has stirred up
tbhough his pro g
to veto loang .

Called h to Help
Garth was cog"d in to help

wtth the eofft sor etime last
week, and he wa at the Capitol
on Saturday afternoon
sup the taping of the
speeeh, wbcb he and his aides
largely wrote. He set papen and
pow on the desk in the
ceremonial Red Room to give it
a w atm , and
dMreted the am le and
the ighting. Later, he hddled
with Carey at the Exee

ansion to map out details of
the week's campaign.

Cas-igted Ford
In the h, Carey

ca ted Ford for seekg
-pdofitcal dvanae by kic g
the city when it's down."
However, "I agree with Geald
Ford: Washington should not
bel out New York," he said.

The Prdent, he said, is
wrong in c eizig the

's ppal for federal
guatantee of city borrowingi as
a "baflout."

i The next meeting of the
figc CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION

Will be held at 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 4
In the Fireside Lounge, Stage XII Cafeteria

Prof. Ted Kennedy of the Dept. of Anthropology
will speak on

"THE BACKGROUND OF BLACKS IN THE

UNITED STATES AND THE CARIBBEAN AREA"

s ALL ARE INVITED!

GRAND OPENINGI a=
I

\ Kelly D Coffeehouse >
\ andl\

\ HERO INN1^
I4
EDA, N%-
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For more Informatlon
Brothers, mail this c.

S CaliWM OF T. JOHN BOSCOI
* U~lUAIUIIU FlMors Lane, West Haverstraw, N.Y. 10O3M
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The Salesians. .
IHelping
others
tohelp
thee-

Iselves.

True charity isn't
always a handful of
rice . . . or the gift of a
warm shirt ... 1rs help
A more lasting and dign

Since our foundati
Salesian way. Educatli
meal today when one n
St. John Bosco knew th
unless they are translat

Around the world, .
flock by giving them wa
is agricultural training
they can learn, people a
own niche, their own wg
to human dignity and s

Salesians work prir
%AfM2&.. 01hf+ le bVn

young xnax nope Is Dom
r 73 countries around thy
* in a life that gives as m
* coupon below... and \
* information on the Sale
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Rangers Contiue to Lose
The New York Rangers' woes continue. It was bad enough that

they lost to the Detroit Red Wings last night, 6-4, but adding insult
to injury, the winning goalie was Eddie Giacomin, who was starting
his first game for the Red Wings after 10 seasons a
Ranger. During the first period, in which Detroit took a
commanding 4-0 lead led by Bill Hogaboam's two goals, the Ranger
fans chanted "Eddie ... Eddie"-a familiar tune echoed when
Giacomin wore a Ranger jersey. In the third period another familiar
chant was heard-"Goodbye Emile, Goodbye Emlie"-which is
usually reserved for the playoffs, but the Ranger fans seemed
disenchanted with the team's recent play and with the recent trades,
particularly the Giacomin deal.

The Ranger players seemed !nnoyed with the fan reaction,
especially after Steve Vicker's goal when the fans booed the Rangers'
names when the goal was announced. Vickers, in obvious disgust,
made an obscene gesture to the fans which brought upon even mom
haramment.

Wade, Durr To Finals
Stockholm, Sweden (AP)-Topseeded Virginia Wade of Britain,

and fourthoseeded Francoise Durr of France moved into the final of
a $30,000 women's international tennis tournament yed . Wade
won her third straight match without lksing a set, whipping Rode
Cass of San Fancisco 6-1, 6-2. In the other semifina, Duzr
rallied to beat Terry Holladay of San Diego 34, 6.2, 6-2.

Durr later teamed with Betty Stove of The Netherlands for a 6.3.
6-4 victory over. Wade and Evonne Goofang of Aula i the
doubles final.

An Offensive Victory
Now Yao (AP)-Averaglng six points per gau in ter first six

game, the San Diego Chargers came to New York and sKoed 24
against the Giants.

Avenging 181 yards per gme on offense, the a came to
New York and rolled up 349 aginst the Giants.

Shea Si , accustomed to booing tbhafe and che g
the defense, had to make a abnupt abo- Satdy w the
Giants srved a e-wheeling ge by dee San o,
35-24.

It was a seesaw contest that finally swung the Giats' woy when
Craig Morton and Bob Tucker combined on a 47-yard to wn
pass In the third quarter, putting New York on top to sTay. fie t
touchdowns his team seared were encouraging to Giants Cooeh Bill
Amsplrger, the three touchdowns and the field goal sturend d by
the defense were not.

"I was diapponted with the defense," sad p r. e
was no reasn the defense couldn't stop them. You ju do or you
don't." On Satury, the Giants didn't. One reson was the abowe
of tackle Mednhal, out with a ned ankle.

Mendenhal has been a bul in the middle of the improving Giants
defensive line. His absence S was obvious, every time the
Chargers had the football. 'They picked up our stunts pretty wen,"
said Giants defensive end Jack Gregory. "They ran the ball pretty
well and after a while, we were wondering what was going on. When
you play too cautiously, it breaks down. But the offense picked us
up.s

This was the same Giants offense that had not scored more than
two touchdowns since the first game of the season. It was the same
offense that had been shut out until the final 7% minutes of last
week's game against St. Louis and that had been booed repeatedly.
But this time, it turned things around.

Morton produced two of the touchdowns with the 47-yarder to
Tucker and a 24-yard pass to Ray Rhodes. Joe Dawskin scored
twice on runs of four and 14 yards before pulling hamstring and
leaving the game.

Melchionni Sparks Nets
Uniondale (AP)-Bill Melchionni's in good shape, works hard in

practice, is a fine offensive ball player and is always mentally
prepared. Trouble is, as assistant coach of the Nets, he's never quite
sure when he should enter a game.

Thankfully, head coach Kevein Loughery made the decision for
him yesterday and Melchionni prompty sparked a second quarter
rally that carried the Nets to a 123-111 victory over the Utah Stars.

Although teammate Julius Erving's 35 points led all scorers, it was
Melchionni who triggered the Nets' comback when he entered the
contest with 5:26 left in the second period.

New York had fallen behind 50444, and the 6-2 guard scored six
points, handed out four assist and had one steal to help the Nets to a
66-60 halftime advantage.

"I never tell him [Loughery] when to put me in a game," said
Melchionni after finishing with 12 points, hitting all five of his field
goal attempts and supplying 10 assists and two steals.

"All I do is make suggestions to the other guys,' he said. "I
always used to sit on the bench and watch what was going on on the
floor. I used to size up tVe situation. Now I stay deeply
involved-more thaneverbecause of my dual role."
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Webisord Victor in Tiebreakcer,
Finishes Season Undefeated
By EDSCHREfR Into the mt. In tdo wo a . "Tbv w» so am* t

An entb sawon of pefection Weisbord wu if 5-2 e P twat I Mdi 1! I l a
cam within one point of being her BD ton op t up SW 19 POW NM ydt

ind. two pgmS "I Mt USb I .Mt so I ^
Although they ended their going to eboke," eaid bat smn, Weiibd W tomeb.

regula 20"on last Wednesdy, sh came bac ad won he w*t a at 54. I wu
the Stoay Brook women's 64. In the thd at, Weisbord aPM #ed at ", l tbo Ileth
team wont upote to play two Wbto behhl 5, NW Wbd 4.0 wont _M6 ttobr0tor. -- isbofd
exhibitions against Oneonta in the next came. Her opponent won the tiebiaer, 5.0, and bw
State College and Bingamton needed only one more point to unbeaten stng remained intact.
CR:tsoA lTTSWAiOO hasv«le " *ha#atw VnsWsIzkJ UWURV UMU6

"would be good experience for
the team," according to coach
Susan Krupski.

Heidi Weisbord, the Patriots'
topseeded player, did not lose in
seven games during the regular
sean. Krupski was e
anxious for her to n
undefeated. Weisbord had little
trouble against Oneonta, b"ting
its firt singles player, 6-1, 6-2.
Another bright qpot for the team
was the play of LoriMasal
Marhal11, a doubles paeall
year, played singde for the fist
time and TM Stony Brooks
only other winner In singlew 'I'
was dying to play singes aB
yea, and I Nad my beat set on
w-i so matter what," she
said. R1igt after her singles

vitoyMashllteaned up Wmh
Janet, Travis for Stony Brooks
only doubles victory. "Janet and
I had never played toget er as a
team before but we

c pemented each other weUl,"
MasalSWi. To Fomp1 icae
matrthe -eprtx at,

gnont was In the 3sanid the
tennis courts had lee on them at

On to igaton
It was on to0 BImt-amt-d fix

the Pa Uot ,I was here that *
WWeisod aimot9C tested defeat
for the f Ir time this season.

Paigfirst singles, as usual, the
lost the fl t set, 2-6. "I w sI'

cod.c"ntrtn at all.s Weisbord"
--- io We ws w WY w g wee. F R

Pro~~~~~~c FooIt' (undu
New York (AP)-Joe Fergua0n's third

touchdow pan of the gme, a 64-yarder to OJ.
SImpWn I wut 8:46 to play, carried the Buffalo
BlS to a 24-23 N lFootbaR Uue victory
ov tbe ubo N Yot Jes ye d.

71w Jet; held , the ebague's leadg
ground ganer. In hek all day, hitimng hi to 94
yards on 21 carris, putting him at 1,006 yards for
the season. But when it , it wu the
Buffalo defene that row up, s the door on
Now York, and gave Ferguson te cae to
unes hi wtnin bomb.

New York, leading 23-17, was drivt dwp
into Buffalo territory, apparently on route to a
field goal that would drop Buffalo nme points
down. But on fourth and one at the Buffalo 20,
John Rigg ns belted into the line aud was stopped
for no gain. The decilon to forego the field goal
with 5:19 remaining came back to haunt the Jets
almost immediately.

A Jim Brxton run for nine yards and a
Ferguson keeper for seven put the ball on the
Buffalo 36. After an incompletion, Ferguson
found Simpson in a swarm of New York defenders
at the Jets' 40 yard line. The Bills' sensational
running back caught the ball in the middle of the
field, then swerved to his left and outsprinted the
Jets to the goal line for the touchdown. That tied
it and John Leypoldt's extra point won it, raising
the Bills' record W 5-2.

***

New Orleans, La. (AP)-Quarterback Archie-
Manning hit rookie wide receiver Larry Burton
with a 71-yard scoring bomb as the usually
punchless New Orleans Saints rolled over the
hapless Atlanta Falcons 23-7.

ICa CRY, Mo. (APr-Howtn O _ta mod
Dan %ttrnstw-tocdw aer010011ia howand a
IlD Ih pe aiato a e
17-13 vict own the KamR Cty Cbiefs

* .

St. Lois, Mo. <An-Sllpy T=Y Meftf
bed one and sewe br _ qw i

^. Look to a 24-17 v_ e

Chicg nL (APY-Qaterhdw Bob Grim
_-ed du" teetabdows -m 288 y

Sundyjettn th Miami n - aikh OD their sixt
*traivt voy, 46-13 ov the C o B

e*#

Gren Bay, Winc. (AP)- Fra Intopad
for 286 yand aW thre tchon 01mut a
19-yard strk to Jobn Gfam kwr tee _o-bud

oie wit 10:44 beftralyi the aten
ta Viki to a 28-17 o mr o me

Bay.
***

San Froubco, Calif. (AP)- Dvoit qaeback
Joe Reed ined up the San Francio dekfe
with bit rnnin ad thetwo .rdVprod
tocdow pa- fift 1' * Lio 9 coef

which led to a 28-17 victery over the 49m

Cincinati, Ohbio (AP>--afety ba b Now
Wagner choked off a late Cinia ray with two
interceptions, meuring oe 65 yards to st up a
touchdown as the Piturgh Steek the
Berob from the undefeated ranks wlh a 30-24
victory.
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By STU SAKS
The Stony Brook football club knew

tUir task. They know that lasd week's
No. I dcub in the nation, Westchester
Communt College, had been beaten for
the firs time this seamon, losing to Iona
Coklege on Stra And being the only
other nee ted ea and No. 2 in the
nation,, the dub know that the top
rankg was theirs with a victory over
Norwalk Community College.

The i -n'etv was there,. but the
offiense Iant. The Patriots only

aagd10 yards the entire first half.
Fortunately for- the Patriots, the defense
was at its usual level (ranked first in the

nainand Norwalk was held to six
ponsfor the half', and ltifate the

game, as Stony Brook won, 14-6.
Patriots Score

The Patriots seated the first ime they
had the WaCl and fitingy it was the
deferme that set up, te touchdown. Jim

Itadsn startin his fstgame since
mufining a neck injury during the
Hofttra scrimmage, Intecpe a
Norwalk pass at its 45 yard line and ran It
aul the way bakto the six. Three, plays-
later, quarterback Rich Doeehran
the ball into the end zone.

The Stony Brook defense allowed 150
ydsin the first half but only six points.

"The de-fense was on the fiel for 3/4 of
the half," sd in" t--ckor Bruce rnl.
"*we Ver getting Wied." But allowing
yardage is not the sun, as allowing

pisas the Patriots onialyhold
Nwakout of seoring impg. "When it

fit on your turf, tbat's when it counts,"
uIra-

i
Sow K1

Mon Resd
T7e defense got more redt In the

secod hlfas the Patriot offense began
to doiaethe Norwalk dees.In the

hl Stony Brook ougIn Norwalk

point over the outsrfcmcnd arms of me riFWMwo clvense in a previous Same. no wasAL. LYNCM attempts to drive an extra
successful.

Paul Mitchell In the second half to run to
the outside, Kemp said.

Mitcel ran te baU three times to set
up the Patriots' second score of the pane
on a 40-yard pass play to Witt, with two
minutes to play.

For the flirst time all year, the players
and coaches weren't claiming team effort.
Everyone know it was the defense who
had won them the game. "I can't believe

they held up that long," said Witt,, who
only gained 44-yards rushing.

"It Wame the offense not to play for
the defense to shine," defensive end Leo
Roulhac said.

And although it won't be officially
announced until tomorrow, National
Club Sports Association Commissioner
Stan Gurel said that Stony Brook has a
"99 to I shot" at being ranked No. 1.

239 to 80.
According to center Joe Mee, the

ofnecane alive bemause the coaches
remindd them at hafie how
ipratthe gae was.

Football coach Fred Kemp sold that
tacica chngs made the difference. The

Norwalk defense was keying on Stony
Brook c-lbak Kent Witt in the firstha,
oo the Pats gave the ball to the speedy

season, and he was determined to have a good cross
country season. "Due to my Injury in the spring, I had
to train very carefully over the summer," Lake said.
""Other years I used to run too much too soon, but this
year I gaalybuilt myself up to a good base."

A week before the season started Lake developed an
infection on his shin that hampered him through the
Enrt few weeks of the season. At the Stony Brook
Invitational, Lake changed his style of running and his
good times started to come. In the past he had a
tendency to go out too fast and would burn himself out.
'"Last year I was the middle distance runner who
couldn't last the whole race. This year I pace myself and
have a good finish," he said.

In the Varsity WB race Stony Brook placed four
runners in the top 15. Larry Boch and Gene Goidrick
finished in a fourth place tie at 28:08. Steve Chaimowitz
came in in eighth place at 28:26, and Bruce Johanson

finished 15th at 29:15.
Next week Stony Brook goes against Marist and St.

Francis. Marist ran their WB team in the CTC's because
of another race. The Marist 'A' team finished ahead of
Stony Brook in the Albany Invitational, but Smith
thinks the meet will be closer. "AUl of our runners match
up with their runners so it wild be very close." Looking
ahead to the Nationals in two weeks Smith said, "The
last spot [only seven runners are allowed to run] is still
up in the air, and we'll have to see who does well next
week."'

By ED SCHREIER
This yean Matt Lake decided to change his image from

a middle distance runner attempting to run cross
country to a cros country runner.

Saudy in the Collegiate Track Conference
Championships at Van Cortlandt Park,, Lake broke the
Stony Brook cross country record that he had set three
weeks earlier with a time of 26:35, sdicing 12 seconds off
bis old mark. He finished in 12th place out of
apprxmtl 150 runners, and his team finished fifth
out of 22.

"I went faster then I usually do,"' Lake said, "because
the better competition quickened the pace." Lake's

acgond as a middle distance runner has developed
his finshg kick, and with 400 yards to go the kick
helped him pass five runners, vaulting him into the top
15.

Three other Stony Brook runners ran their best races,
of the 1975 campaign. Rich Sentochnik finished 23rd at
27:11, and Larry Blocher and Dan Zampino finished
43rd and 46th with times of 27:47 and 27:57
respectively.

Coach Jim Smith wasn't entirely satisfied with his
team's performance. "I thought that we could have
come in third or fourth," he said, "but in a big race it's
very tough because everyone has to be at their best."

"Mhere are a lot of runners close together and a few
seconds could mean many places," Lake said.

Tendonitis
Tendonitis virtually wiped out Lake's spring track

=a«ewnan pnoto by Eda Schrejo

MATT LAKE, shown In last week's Albany State
Invitational, broke his own school cross country record
in Saturday's most.
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By TOM VITALE
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chaotic dissonance in "Sue's Changes' add an
exciting unpredictability to the piece. One can
only guess at what's coming next; the tune is just a
string of surprises. Some of the more pleasurable
ones are the outstanding solos by pianist Don
Pullen. Pullen makes smooth and effective
transitions in this piece from mellow "cool" jazz
piano parts to intensely modem solos which move
"outside" the traditional jazz experience.

"Devil's Blues" offers another greatly
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WHO KILLED KENNEDY?

ASSASSINATION, CONTROL SCHEMES,
POLITICAL KIDNAPPINGS, CIA SCENARIOS
DOMESTIC AND ABROAD WILL BE TOPICS FOR
DISCUSSION AT THIS WEEK'S MEETING OF
ASSASI NATION RESEARCH COMMITTEE
THURSDAY EVENING AT 5:30 IN THE SECOND
FLOOR LOUNGE.
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GAY
STUDENT

UNION
MEETING

Wed., Nov. 5
8:30 PM

Union Room
214
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be Biological Sciences Society
Presents:

DR. FUTUYMA
Who will sneak on

"ECOLOGY AND
HUMAN AFFAIRS"

Tuesday, Nov. 4 8:00 P.M. Lecture Hall 101

ite & Gold.
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NVO HEAT
COLD FEET?

CALL
POLTY

HOTLINEI

246-400

HILLEL PRESENTS:
Israel Awareness

Week
Sunday Novr. 2 thru

Saturday Nov. 8

Sun., Nov. 2: "KAZABLAN" 7:30 PM Humanities 101

Mon., Nov. 3: Faculty - Student wine and cheese hour, with
discusoion on current situaibn in IwaeL

Tues., Nov. 4: "ZIONISM: THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEMENT OF
THE JEWISH PEOPLE" A Forum. Social

Sciences, A139, 7-10 PM
Thurs., Nov. 6: Israeli Dancing, Union Balloom 8 PM

Israeli Chassidic Song Festival, Westbury
Music Fair

Fri., Nov. 7: Dinner and Oneg Shabbat with speaker (on topic
dea with Isrl) to be announced

NOTE: Israeli Night, Sat., Nov. 15, IrvingO*Nefl Lounge
9:30 PM featuring "RUACH REVIVAL"

24Hours'
A Day

5 Days
A Wegm

, mix
DZS.
adine.
glass.
te that
it-Ole!
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By AJ. TRONER

SPY STORY 
b y L

o
n D e l

gh
t o n Po c k

e
t

Book S 1.95.

It has been oid that the spy story is
passe. With a now CIA -s ioD
plot discovered mery day, the
rafsman of the spy up has been

hardressed to keep up with life. But
Len Deighton has proved the scoffern
wrong with his current novel, Spy

The te is about Pat Armstrong, a
man anything but strong m, who
works as an upper evel executive at a
strategic studies center in London.
Using game theory and computers,
Armstrong exists In a Strangelovian
world where past wars are
re-evaluated, and new conflicts
plotted. He discovers complications
filtering Into his life, icludig a
double who's trailing him, a plot to
smuggle a defecting Soviet admiral
Into Britain and the attempted murder
of his Mend and a te, Ferdy
Foxwell.

Situations Trite
Deighton takes the usual spy

formula in that his tend to
be weak and their situations trite.
What he does with commendable
agility is to capitalize on a strong story
line, working his quickening p wie th
ferocious intensity upon the reader.
He gets Into his story right away and
never allows the plot to stray, not even
to introduce the essary element of
mystification for the final chas scene.

Deighton's trdark, the story In
which everything works, is never so
evident.

Tone seems to be another ace for
Deighton. Spy Story is told thrugh
Armstrong's eyes, softly and
matter-of-fattly with a touch of the
sy cynic. This attitude is most
apparent in the war games which form
the background of the story. As
Foxwell says when removing a piece
representing thousands of lives during

a war game, "It's just a plastic
counter." This sense of the world
Spy Story the grstet mot of the spy

no perasive unrea
atmosphere. The reader is brought into
another world.

Even f quite familar, the haaes
of Spy Story we e The is

[got, a counte4ne def
with a Corp m l, but
smart and th. Fely Fowell is the
quinessence of what tw perfect
Eglish gentleman volved In
intelligence should be, with the saving
pace of a tragic flw. There are the
regulars of the o genre, the
connivng politin, the sinster bead of
a spy tion, and a hot of oth
minor p h including the obligtory
willowy blonde beauty. As In his
Iporcs File, Deghton always keep
the reader amused and busy to the
point of sometimes ofusing him
with his aracters' quick en
and exits. But e has never
been the vital i det in the
formula for the pFIe spy sy.

While Spy Story is the perfect piece
to read on a Saturday afternoon, no
one could pmelaim it an entry for the
perfect spy novel. For its flaws ae
apparent ven within the first 20
pages, becaue it takes that long to
begin to find out wy the novel is
entitled Spy Staoy. As a novel which
has a ategctd ter as its
main b p, the details of how the
plac functions awe azIgl - kimpApbo~~'- W hntlu y .
While no one wants to know
everyth that goes on in such a
place, a minimai of b- n
io dmation would make the whole
dtuaffon fr less gAms'n
is sometimes just too cool In the tight
spot to be believed. His o onal
attempt at the heroic line often flops
leaving the reader with a sense of
Maxwell Smart bravado. And though it
is especially fitting for an intelligence
novel to be told in the fst person

(dhowing bo A th tm Xuk of

creg f, __a_ d -bM_-of

d~~~~m MdaInil t-*- gimi h io mt
Soioora soive.

A- L A il,Ostm I*tffn m ^ Pion a~tft MftId Hut

a -nm-dowm

to Io « lIela at e_ ob _ etkoe
atd CIAC _ lao lf, mlat

Twarfw~M qwnww owW me AUKOO ia&

By S D
Now York-Laer ti moa,

Metro-Go6dwyn-Meyer will -- '
MN &nhin Boys, the movie Vmion
of NeR Simm's vey sc &y.
This weekend I got an a t
the film and also a dunce to atend a
ps ac with the stan of the
.movie, George Bums and Walter
Mattbau_ From the looks of thins, i
two of the funn men in town, in a
funny but not that funny movie (for a
full review of the Sunshine Boys check
SatEs-an's Arts and Lesure sectioni
after the opening of the film).

Aside fom its absolute value as a
dineatga work of wt. The
Sunshine Boy is interesting from a
number of other angles, One of which
is the choice of actors. Te film stars
Bums and M u as two aging
vaudeville Am, and cosan Richard
Benjamin as Wile Clark's ( hau)
nephew and agent. Its Burn ' Ost ftm
in 36 years (the last one was Homolulu,
1939). When asked at the press
conference why he hadn't been in a
fSlm before this, Bums responded with
his usual dry humor "Nobody asked
me." Actually, the late Jack Benny
was originally to be cast in the role of
Al Lewis (Bums) and his death left
Buns as a most logical choice; Bums
wa there as htr a show business
including vaudeville (Burns and Alen

aye? eSam It wigl be *ugt
tboogfi or Bums to be pam

mone beaidw- e
GOUMS Old

What Mahe-ttP saxId anBus
thought they mown ta Ma up an
MatthL Ma-t-a-, a chid a when

-oma to , t o 2%
houn I _ke-p ganing 20 yes of
ag for the fg. - is'
cerhbnyno sa Ie to the sg ad-
hs had pat beob in pla
a manm btniy olde them
hImsi(oc) nttBow lived

through vauve, though, akd the
role is a plee now one for him.

on top of the actor, M_ S-nhis
Boys has another plus in its
favor-writer Neif S8mon. Its begun to
seem as if S A cant do
anything w ng-witnes his no-mis

ie on BroAw4y "Bafoot i the
Pa*$," Odd pe "Paz
Suite," and ' P e of SIcond

Avenue." Me also rewrites his ow
scripts for the movies so theytain
the un-A eable Simon touch.

one last tilings The S DsanBys
wu fmed in Now York dsome a

the shots ae right around the comnr
folm home for most Stony Brook
people. Tbe ftim pmle on
Thursday, November 6 at Raft CWi
Musc HA and bably s dei y

th tbe look.

the lie and death of america
there aint no crime
like the movies crime,
making us kids think
this american nation
Is black evil and white good
when there is shadow people
by all the comers
and crazy multi-color marquees
all over american towns
rick to death and still
they will try and seN us
the stupid-assed notion
that this nation will live
to be two hundred happily.

me I'm twenty and even
I know when it goes its
not going to be in black and white
but in bright red flames
and bright red blood
on the criminal streets
under the signs
wherw I bet even one theater
will be playing for the bicks
the birth of a nation.

1.
black sedans
suspended
above white-walled tires
do not roll
black
against full white moons.

women
do not come helpless,
in black hats
and black veils
over milk-white faces,

to men
in black ties
over white shirts
concealing
cold black guns. -Harlan Lazarus

J
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Spy Story: A Good Retreat from a Sordid Reality

Inside the 'Suhin Bos

, Poe 'rv Place, D
r 11MM, 14001'o ~ I
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II end



Calendar of Events Nov. 3 -INov. 6
\___________________________________

)
3

OPEN FORUM: Open Forum directed by
Morton and Helen Sobell on "Could the
Rosenberg Case take place today?," in Lecture
Center 102 at 8 PM.

LECTURE: J.L.McHugh, authority and former
chairman of the International Whaling
Commission, will present two lectures on the
topic of "Life History and Characteristics of the
Whale" and the "Whaling Industry and the IWC,
on today and tomorrow in Lecture Center 110,
at 7 PM.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE: The Bridge to
Somewhere is located in Union 061. If you
hassled by anything and need someone to talk
to, stop by. We're here to help. We are open
Monday-Thursday nights from 7-10 PM and
Wednesday through Friday from 12-3 PM. WED,
NOV -5.

Wed, Nov. 5
MEETING: Meeting of Psychology majors to
d iscuss employment possibilities after
graduation. An advisor from career
developments will be at the meeting in Lecture
Center 110 at 4 PM.

DISCO: J.C. Uptown-dancing with the elite.
Free hustle lessons from 10-1 1 PM. Happy hour
from 9-11 PM. Drinks just 75 cents. Come down
and party, in C wing basement of Irving College.

CATHOLIC MASS: All are welcome to share
Mass at 5 PM in Humanities 160.

LECTURE: Topic: "Regulation of Protein
Synthesis of Virus Infected Cells," sponsored by
the Biochemistry Department at 3:30 p.m. in
Graduate Biology 006.

LECTURE: A UN expert on Social Welfare in
Africa. Ida Gindy, will talk on "The Role of the
UN in the Field of Social Development" In
South Campus G-104 -at 12 PM. The public is
invited to attend.

PARTY: There will be a wine tasting/campus
showcase in the Union Ballroom at 8 PM.
Admission is free.

MEETING: Meeting of the Black Graduate
Student Union at 5:30 PM in Union 214.

MAGIC SHOW: The Golden Bear Cafe in O'Neill
College presents an encore performance by Dave
Rosenberg, at 10:30 PM. All are invited and
admission is free.

Thu, Nov. 6
HARMONY: Harmony, an English-Chinese
magazine will hold staff meetings every Thurs,
8:30 PM in Union 073.

SEMINAR : Dr. Bruce Alberts of Princeton will
discuss T4 DNA Replication at 3:30 PM in
Graduate Biology 006.

MEETING: Meeting -sponsored by the Tide
Runners Scuba Club with a guest speaker,
slides, wine and cheese, in Physics 111 at 8 PM.

BIRTHDAY PARTY: Don't hibernate;
celebrate! The Golden Bear Cafe of O'Neill
college is one year old, featuring "Experiment
11" a new sound in rock music. Mixed drinks will
be served. Come one and all to the Golden Bear
9 PM-1 AM.

POETRY READING: Pulitzer prize-winning
poet Louis Simpson will read unpublished
poetry from his forthcoming book.Searching for
the Ox in Union 231 at 8:30 PM.

FILM: Philosophy Department sponsors a film
entitled "The Concept of the Mind" in Physics
137 at 12:30 PM.

LECTURE: "May Day for the Liberal Studies"
by Dr. Partick Heelan, sponsored by the Center
for .Contemporary Arts and Letters, in Library
E-2340 at 4:30 PM.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: We will come
together at 7:30 in Union 216 for fellowship,
singing, scripture reading and a speaker. Our
speaker this week will be Pastor Bill O'Byrne
speaking on the doctrine and person of the Holy
Spirit.

f

MEETING: Meeting of the Council for
Exceptional Children at the Gym-observing the
handicapped learn to swim at 7 and 8 PM
Discussion will follow at 9PM.

UFW MEETING: The boycott continues. Find
out //hy at tonight's meeting of the S.B. United
Farr '/7/orker Strike Support Committee at 8 PM
;nl |< fij' 22 . Statesman photo by Lou Manna
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Mon, Nov. 3
LECTURE: "National Health Insurance May
Not Improve Your Health," by Dr. Gerald R.
Rosenthal, at 8 PM in South Campus F-147.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Color and black/white
photographs of birds by Physics Professor
Lenard Eisenbud in the Administration Gallery
through November 13. FHours are
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM-5 PM.

ART EXHIBIT: Thirteen silkscreens and
photosilkscreens by Ronni Rosenberg, through
November 24 in the Union Gallery. Hours are
Monday-Friday, 11 AM-5 PM.

EUCHARIST: Episcopal Eucharist is celebrated
every Monday at 7 PM in Humanities 155.

NOTICE: The SAGE office will be open from
10 AM-4 PM Monday-Friday in Social Sceinces
B in 105A. Preregistration blues may be
remedied by student advisors on Psychology
courses, major requirements, and other
information. All students welcome to come or
call 246-8360.

RAINY DAY CRAFTS: The Japanese art of
paper folding, Origami, will be demonstrated in
the Union Main Lounge 1:30-4 PM. Materials
and instruction are free.

NOW MEETING: Equal Rights Amendment
supporters please come to the Library Galleria,
12-2 PM, to help the campus committee of
Suffolk NOW pass out ERA leaflets on campus.
Meet under the big stairway to get your supply
of material.

YOGA MEDITATION: Yoga meditation is
taught at no charge in Union 229. This week's
discussion topic: love, devotion and surrender,
the threefold path to truth.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION: Advance
registration for Spring 1976 will take place on
Nov. 3,5,6 and 7. Each undergraduate is
expected to consult with a faculty member from
his/her major department prior to registring.
Students who have not yet selected a major
should consult faculty in departments of possible
interest as well as the advisors in the
Undergraduate Studies Office. Library E3320.

Tue, Nov. 4
RECITAL: The Music Department Sponsors a
student recital at 8:30 PM in Lecture Center
105.

ZIONISM: The Israel Services and Action
Committee will host a program: "Zionism: The
Development of the National Liberation
Movement of the Jewish People," in Social
Sciences A. 139, from 7-10 PM.

BIPO SEMINAR: Professor Paul Lauterbur of
the Chemistry Department will lecture on "The
F v o c a t i o n o f T h i n g s f rom
Nothingness-Zeuamatography Revisited,"
Chemistry 116 at 7:30 PM'
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